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Learning Objectives:  

 
1. Understanding Pharmacists 

Corresponding Responsibility 

2. Be familiar with the contradictions 

between state and federal agencies 

as it relates to refusals to fill and 

corresponding responsibility  

3. Gain perspective on the difficult 

position that pharmacists face in 

practicing while combatting an 

opioid epidemic  
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I have no financial relationship to disclose 

 

 

I am an employee of Walmart 
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WHAT DOES CORRESPONDING 

RESPONSIBILITY MEAN? 



PHARMACISTS MUST DETERMINE HOW TO 

EXERCISE THEIR CORRESPONDING 

RESPONSIBILITY DESPITE DIFFERENT 

ORGANIZATIONS AND REGULATING 

BODIES INTERPRETING THIS RESPONSIBILITY 

DIFFERENTLY  
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PHARMACISTS ARE IN A DIFFICULT 

POSITION 
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DEA TRAINING VARIES 
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“When in doubt, don’t dispense” 

 

What does this mean for pharmacists?  

 

 



CDC GUIDELINES AND 

OTHER ACUTE OPIOID 

LIMITS  

Many states and third parties have adopted 

guidelines for acute prescribing and dispensing 

of opioids – many of which align to the CDC 

guidelines  

 The CDC has issued statements that the 

guidelines for chronic pain were not meant to 

be hard guidelines and they had a narrow 

scope which did not include pharmacies 

 The DEA has dropped off copies of these 

same guidelines to pharmacies. 
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CDC is raising awareness about the following issues that potentially put 

patients at risk: 
 

The Guideline does not support abrupt 

tapering or sudden discontinuation of 

opioids.  This can result in in severe opioid withdrawal symptoms including 

pain and psychological distress.  In addition, policies that mandate hard limits conflict 

with the Guideline’s emphasis on individualized 

assessment of benefits and risks considering the 

circumstances and unique needs of each patient. 
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If you can’t dispense if red flags are 

present, and you can’t discontinue 

therapy – what is a pharmacist to do?  
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One red flag that has gained a lot 

of attention in the industry is the 

trinity – most often the 

combination of an opioid, 

benzodiazepine and a muscle 

relaxer – specifically opioid, Xanax 

and Soma.  
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NACDS SEEKING CLARIFICATION – 

POTENTIALLY DANGEROUS MEDICATION 

COMBINATIONS 
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Caution is needed when using PDMPs as a tool to aid in the proper 

dispensing of medications. However, PDMPs are not to be 

used as tools to stop dispensing medications 

appropriately to those in need. For example, it is important for 

pharmacists to know that doctors often work as teams and to ensure that the 

conclusion of inappropriate multiple provider use is made only after the 

pharmacist has communicated directly with the prescribing clinician 
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Different ways in which pharmacist may refuse 

to fill a prescription.  

1. A pharmacist may refuse to fill an individual 

prescription based on the inability to clear 

red flags or clinical concerns  

2. A pharmacist may see a pattern of 

concerns from a patient or prescriber and 

may make the decision to no longer fill 

controlled medications from that prescriber 

or for that patients 

3. Pharmacies may make a decision that 

collectively they will no longer fill for a 

certain prescriber or patient  



WORKING TO BE PART OF THE 

SOLUTION THROUGH NALOXONE AND 

MEDICATION ASSISTED TREATMENT  
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Prescriber response to request for prior auth for 

Narcan:  “No And this is our second request 

that you stop prescribing medication for 

patients.” 
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MEDICATION-ASSISTED TREATMENT: CDC 

recommends never refusing a MAT script while DEA 

continues to investigate validity of prescriptions 

The SUPPORT for Patients and Communities Act of 2018 
 
Certain physicians can treat up to 100 patients if they satisfy one of the 
following two conditions: 
1.Board certification in addiction medicine or addiction psychiatry by 
the American Board of Preventive Medicine or the American Board of 
Psychiatry and Neurology; or 
2.Provides medication-assisted treatment (MAT) in a "qualified practice 
setting." A qualified practice setting is a practice setting that: 
 

1. provides professional coverage for patient medical emergencies after 
hours 

2. provides access to case-management services for patients including 
referral and follow-up services for programs that provide, or financially 
support, the provision of services such as medical, behavioral, social, 
housing, employment, educational, or other related services; 

3. uses health information technology systems such as electronic health 
records; 

4. registered for State prescription drug monitoring program (PDMP) and 
5. accepts third-party payment for costs in providing health services, 

including written billing, credit, and collection policies and procedures, 
or Federal health benefits. 



HOW CAN WE BE PART OF THE 

SOLUTION TO HELP OUR PROFESSION 

NAVIGATE THESE CHALLENGES 

1. Support our pharmacists in using their 
clinical judgement  

2. Advocate for clarity amongst agencies 
that regulate the practice  

3. Create collaboration between 
pharmacists and other members of the 
health care team in the community 
setting to combat the epidemic while 
meeting regulatory requirements and 
providing patient care  
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Questions? 


